
Call for Volunteers for the Third A o t i it  
d Tr re  Re ie  (ATRT3) 

ide i e

This call seeks individuals interested in serving as a Volunteer Review Team Member on the 
Third Accountability and Transparency Review (ATRT3). The composition of the Review Team 
ideally will be balanced for diversity and skill. 

Candidates are asked to fill in, save and submit their application forms to re ie i or  
by  April  3  T . 

The entire contents of this template, as well as any other supporting documents will be 
published on the wiki page. Accordingly, please be mindful of any personal information 
submitted, and please inform us if any of this information should be redacted from the public 
posting. 

How to complete your application

This application form is divided in 4 main sections:
• Applicant Information
• Expertise
• Skills
• Motivation for serving on the Review Team

All sections of each form need to be filled in by the applicant. If given criteria (e.g.
expertise) does not apply to the applicant, (s)he will leave the box empty.

3 Once the applicant has completed the form, (s)he will save it on his or her
computer/tablet/smartphone.
The applicant will create a new email message addressed to re ie i or ,
attach the form which (s)he previously saved and submit their application for
consideration.
The applicant shall submit his or her application before  A ri   3  T .



Applicant Information 

Last Name: 

First Name: 

Gender: ○ Female ○ Male

Country: 

Geographic Region associated with the domicile of volunteer: 

○ Africa ○ Asia/Australia/Pacific Islands ○ Europe

○ Latin America/Caribbean Islands ○ North America

Confirm the Advisory Committee/Supporting Organization with which you wish to seek a 
nomination from to the ATRT3 Review Team: 

○ Other○ ASO

○ ccNSO

○ ALAC

○ GAC

rre t o tio  e o er d o itio

Varlese	

Erica

X

United States

X

X

.blog Shepherd at Knock Knock WHOIS There (.BLOG)



T e of or  erfor ed i   o e d de r tio  of re tio hi  ith
e titie  ho di   i i  (or de r e) tere t i  A

3 de tif   fi i  o er hi  or e ior e e t e der hi
i tere t i  re i trie  re i tr r  or other fir  th t re i tere ted rtie  i

A  o i  or  e tit  ith hi h A  h   tr tio  o tr t
or other rr e e t

Knock Knock WHOIS There (KKWT) is the registry provider for the .BLOG gTLD.

My work at KKWT is centered around ICANN policy and contractual compliance. KKWT is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Automattic, the company behind WordPress.com. Because we are a vertically-integrated registry, I focus on compliance, particularly in relation to Specification 9 of the Registry Agreement, as well as ICANN policy through participation in relevant stakeholder groups from the registry perspective. 

KKWT is the Registry for the .BLOG gTLD. We have a presence in the RySG and BC.

Automattic, the parent company of KKWT, is an ICANN-accredited registrar with members in 
the RrSG.




Are o  or  o  o  or  for
A  i t for  e  T  ith  e di  i tio

ro idi  d i e to  e  T  i t  ith e di  i tio
ther i e i o ed i   i tio  itted ( d e di ) for the e  T
ro r  h  ro idi  er i e i  ort of  i t or h i   fi i

i tere t i   i t

f o r er i  e  to  of the o e  e e ide tif  the i tere t o  h e i  the 
e di  i tio  itted for the e  T  ro r

de tif   t e of o er i  i tere t i  A  o i  de e o e t o t o e  or
the o t o e  of thi  ATRT3 re ie  o o  re re e t other rtie  i    or other 

A  re ted ro e e

I am a member of the Registry Stakeholder Group and an employee of a Registry, both of which 
have an interest in ICANN's operating procedures.

N/A



Prior member of the 1 t or d  ATRT Review Team or was an active contributor to its work

○ Yes     No

Education

Professional Certifications

Language

English: ○ Native Speaker  ○ Fluent ○ Conversant ○ Basic Knowledge

X

Drew University, BA in Anthropology and French (Summa Cum Laude)

X

N/A



Expertise 

Please assess and explain how your knowledge, experience and expertise address the criteria 
listed below. Leave the box blank if not applicable to you. 

• er or ance assess ent and audits
• ood o ernance and board per or ance
• er or ance easure ent
• rocess i pro e ent
• no led e o  reco ni ed ra e or s or or ani ational e cellence
• rinciples o  accountabliity applicable to or ani atoins broadly si ilar to A

- For three years, my primary responsibility as a hiring team member at Automattic was to assess and evaluate the performance of potential new hires to the company. Similarly, at Automattic, I’ve managed a team of 20+ people, assessing both individual and team performance in relation to meeting our goals for customer support and retention. As a team lead, it was equally my responsibility to both identify areas of improvement to make our work more efficient and to create an environment in which my team members felt encouraged to suggest and implement changes to enhance our performance.
 
- I'm an active member of the WordPress community, which highly values an open internet, transparency, and open source software.

- My 8+ years of experience in both the non-profit and customer support industries mean I have an in-depth understanding of the challenges that face large organizations providing services for a highly diverse customer base. Likewise, my background in online customer service allows me to take highly technical language and translate it into something understandable for the broader internet population that ICANN seeks to serve.



Skills 

Please assess and explain how your knowledge, experience & personality meet the desired 
attributes listed below. Leave the box blank if not applicable to you. 

•
Understanding of the Multistakeholder community•
Team spirit, adaptability, consensus-seeking attitude•
Willingness to learn•
Readiness to contribute•
Capacity to reason objectively, putting aside personal opinions or preconceptions•
Analytical skills

o it ent and ti e to participate

•

- As indicated by my experience with the open source WordPress community, I have a passion for transparency and building an open internet.

- I'm interested in and available to take on the long-term commitment of joining the ATRT3 team.

- As an employee of KKWT, which has a presence in both the Business Constituency and Registry Stakeholder Group, I understand and respect the various interests and needs of ICANN's multi-stakeholder community. 

- My educational background in Anthropology and my linguistic skills (I speak English, French, Italian, and Portuguese) allow me to view a variety of perspectives from an objective angle, understanding that the opinions/needs of individuals and groups within the broader internet community are influenced by a variety of factors. 

- I have excellent writing skills that can contribute to the final report, as indicated by both my five years of experience in online customer support and my educational background that included an undergraduate thesis.

- My work at Automattic and in the WordPress community has given me an in-depth understanding of the infrastructure of the web, as well as the unique ability to take highly technical information and make it accessible to end-users who may have less specialized knowledge in domains, hosting, and the internet as a whole. 

- I am a highly organized person who, once given a deadline, will go above and beyond to ensure the task is completed either on or before the given date. 



Motivation for Serving on Review Team 
Please provide your interest in serving on the Review Team and what you will bring to the team 
if selected. 

As someone has spent the past 5+ years providing support to customers looking to build an online web presence, I deeply respect and appreciate the immense power and opportunity of the internet. For end-users and for those who are either interested in or create policy around domains and DNS, there will be new challenges for us to face every year to ensure that the internet remains open and accessible to as many people as possible around the world.

As someone newly involved in ICANN, I believe the ATRT review team is an excellent opportunity to better understand the goals, mission, and inner workings of the ICANN organization. My personal background in both the non-profit and technology sectors are also indicative of my passion for the work ICANN does and allows me to offer a fresh perspective on ICANN's effectiveness, successes, and areas of improvement. 



How did you hear about the ATRT3 Call for Volunteers?

As part of our ongoing effort to better position our outreach and messaging for future 
Review Team announcements, we would value your feedback on how did you hear about 
the  Call for Volunteers. hile this is optional, we kindly invite you to select below 
which communication channel notified you about the  Call for Volunteers, please 
select as many that apply.

Co uni ation Channels

     https icann or co unity roups

.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your Application to oin the  Review Team. 

X


